Go on, admit it.
You like getting paid.

Get paid the easy way.
Just ask over 70,000
businesses.

Making money is hard.
Taking it shouldn’t be.

You want to get paid, right? Whether you’ve had
a bad time with a bank or want to start out with the
best deal, we’re here to help.
Running a business isn’t easy. You’ve got a lot to think
about and a payments company that overcharges and
under-delivers won’t help. At Paymentsense, we use
smart technology and great customer service to give
stressed-out businesses better rates and a little peace
of mind. Maybe that’s why over 70,000 of them trust us
with over £10 billion worth of sales every year.
You give your business everything. Your payments
company should do the same.

Integrated Payments

Ready for anything

Strength in numbers

Quick as a whip

It may not sound exciting,

Our round-the-clock UK

What do you get when

We know time is money,

but its benefits sure are.

call centres are powered

you combine over 70,000

so we never waste yours.

Our integrated payments

by real people who have

businesses? Better rates.

From easy online sign up to

technology Connect™ keeps

the answers you need.

It’s no joke – we use the

three-day set up, we won’t

your till and card machine in

They’re a friendly bunch

size of our customer

make you wait. Even our

sync. It’s a secure, cloud-

whose only mission is to

base to negotiate with

machines are quick – just

based product that gives you

make things easy for you.

the banks and pass the

plug them in and you’re off.

quicker transactions, less

savings on to you.

errors and simple reporting –
all for no extra charge.
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Support

Integrated Payments

Normal business hours?
Never heard of them.

Hello card machine. Meet till.

Your payments should work as hard as
you do. If you’ve got any issues, we fix them
fast. Because if you’re not taking cards,
you’re standing still.

Your card machine and till don’t need to be
strangers. Connect,™ our clever cloud-based
technology, creates a secure link between
your card machine and point-of-sale system.

This hi-tech love affair is called integrated payments
and until we came along, it was out of the reach
of all but the biggest companies. Connect means
anyone can have quicker, smarter payments.
And the best bit… it comes at no extra cost.

Connect Pay at Table
Keep customers happy with

Great service never sleeps

Speak to a real person

We fix things fast

Right first time

Fast as hell

Number cruncher

More Money. No Problem.

If you’re working, we’re

No robots here: call us

We never leave you hanging.

We’re committed to fixing

With your till and card machine

Say goodbye to chargebacks

Cash up in minutes at the end

working. Our friendly service

and you’ll always speak to

If we can’t fix things over

any issue you might have

connected, there’s no need

and mistakes – Connect

of each day: your cash and

team will take your call 24/7.

a person. Because you’re

the phone, we’ll dispatch a

right away, so you don’t get

to key in transactions twice.

means miskeyed transactions

card payments will always add

human and so are we.

new terminal to you within

passed from pillar to post.

Which means zippier

are a thing of the past.

up. Ka-ching.

24 hours. Easy peasy.

payments, shorter queues

a service as satisfying as
their meal.
Find out about the advantages
of Connect Pay at Table
at paymentsense.co.uk/
integrated-payments

and happier customers.
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Pricing

Services

Crowd-powered savings

Going fast.
It’s kind of our thing.

Big enough to
charge less

Switch and save

your business. We’ll put

With over 70,000 customers

to switch your payments

together a rate that

and counting, we can

to us? Go on then. Join

matches your needs, so

negotiate the best deals

Paymentsense and we’ll

you’re never paying a penny

with the banks. It’s just one

pick up your cancellation

more than you need to.

of the ways we keep rates

fees (up to £3,000).

Prices cut to fit
There’s no business like

nice and low.

Need one more reason

From superfast setup to speedy service,
we don’t waste a second. Because for your
business, time is money.

0 – Card in 3 days
We’ll have your card machine with you in
three days. Not weeks, like the banks.

No wading through paperwork
Signing up with us is quick and easy.
Because you’ve got enough on your to do list.

Works out of the box
Our card machines come raring to go.
Just plug in and start taking payments.
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Card machines
that fit the bill
When it’s time to pay, no one likes
waiting around. We’ll give you a
solution that keeps business moving,
whether you take money on the
move, at a table or at the till.
Faster, easier payments means happier
customers. All our card machines pack
the latest technology, like contactless,
Apple Pay and Android Pay. And of
course, we use all the latest tech
checks and measures to keep an eye
on the security side of things.

Countertop

Portable

Mobile

Taking payments at your till?
Look no further. Our countertop card
machine won’t let you down. It’s like
your perfect business partner.

Don’t want to be tied to your till?
No problem. A portable card machine
gives you the freedom to settle
bills wherever your customers are.

Travelling to your customers?
Hit the road with a mobile card
machine and get paid on the spot,
wherever your business takes you.

•

Fast thermal receipt printer

•

100m range via Bluetooth

•

Built in GPRS SIM

•

Meets the highest security standards

•

Long lasting battery

•

Works all day on a single charge

(PCI-PTS 4.x)

•

Compact, light and portable

•

Tough and durable

•

Compact and ergonomic design

•

Easy to read backlit display

•

Light and portable

•

Sharp LCD colour screen

•

Full wireless connectivity (3G, GPRS,

•

Easy to read colour display

•

Large, easy to use keys

Dual SIM, Bluetooth and WiFi)

•

Simple to navigate menus

•

Simple to navigate menus

•

Simple to navigate menus

•

Large, easy to use keys

•

Dual connectivity, can be plugged into

•

Large, easy to use keys

•

Fast thermal receipt printer

the phone line or broadband

•

Fast thermal receipt printer

Hospitality
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Retailers

Cafés

Restaurants

Pubs

Bars

Market Stalls

Taxis

Couriers
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E-commerce you’ll
really click with

Three ways to get paid…
Don’t believe us? Count ‘em.

We help take your business online. No fuss.
Millions of customers could be waiting for
you online, but you need an e-commerce
solution you can trust. We’ve got you covered.
Our online packages have everything you
need for simple, secure sales, whether
you need to take payments on the phone,
by email or on your website.
24 hour setup

No fixed contract

No cancellation fees

Pay by phone

Pay by email

Pay online

Take card payments with a call. We set you

Getting paid is one click away. All your

Make your website work even harder.

up with an online portal so you can enter

customers need to do is open an email

We offer simple and secure ways

payment details on your computer, tablet or

and enter their card details. Honestly,

to take online payments straight from

mobile, wherever you are.

it’s that simple.

your own website.

•

Easily create and send invoices

•

Accept payments anywhere

•

Customise your checkout

•

Integrate with accounting software

•

Monitor transactions on the go

•

Sell internationally

•

No long-term commitments

•

No online shop needed

•

Easy to set up
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Any other business?
We like to do whatever we can to help businesses like yours.
Here are a few other ways we make your life easier.

Compliance? Sorted.

The low-down and
the upshot

Know your numbers

Your rewards, your way

Keeping payments rolling

Our online dashboard, ClientLine,

Snap up more than 900 exclusive

Never run out of receipt rolls

To keep your customers’ data

See how you’re doing with

helps you track transactions and

offers and discounts from

again. Our systems know when

You get a better deal with us.

secure, you need to meet PCI

weekly sales updates delivered

performance with detailed and

brands you know and love, with

you’re running low and send

We give you up to £3,000 to

DSS (Payment Card Industry

direct to your inbox. So you’re

downloadable reports to help you

our rewards programme Plus.

more out before you run out.

cover the costs of cancelling your

Data Security Standards).

in the know wherever you go.

make decisions.

It’s another way we say thanks.

So there’s nothing to stop you

existing contract. What are you

when business is on a roll.

waiting for?

Time to talk compliance (sorry).

We’re not going to lie, there

Switch to us and we’ll pay
your exit fees

are more exciting things to do.
But we can walk you through the
whole exercise on the phone.
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Shiny things we’ve won

We hate to boast.
So we let our customers do it.

“The entire process had
a three day turnaround
...and no hidden charges.”
Vanessa & Bob McCulloch,
Shoreham-by-Sea
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“They bought me out of my
current contract at a cost of
almost £3,000.”
Simon White, Bracknell

We’re more interested in giving you a great service.
But it’s nice to be noticed.

“I can now get paid through
email, over the phone and via
my website. Clients love it.”
Gary Lee, Birmingham

Sunday Times HSBC
International Track 200

Sunday Times Hiscox
Tech Track 100

Inc. 5000 Europe

Paymentsense has been

We’ve made the list of the

companies that do business in

We’ve won Growth Business

recognised as one

UK’s fastest growing tech

Europe, we’ve been recognised

of the Year and been

of Britain’s top private

companies for 5 years running.

as one of the fastest-growing

shortlisted for the Innovation

companies by the

We’ve also picked up their

private organisations. For the

Award and Customer

Sunday Times.

Outstanding Business Award.

second consecutive year.

Focus Award.

Out of the millions of

Lloyds Bank National
Business Awards

Westbourne Studios
242 Acklam Rd, London, W10 5JJ

paymentsense.com

